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Abstract
Organizational decision making often involves two
decision levels. When the leader at the upper level
attempts to optimize hislher objective, the follower at
the lower level tries to find an optimized strategy
according to each of possible decisions made by the
leader. Furthermore, such bilevel decision making may
involve uncertain parameters which appear either in
the objective functions or constraints of the leader or
the follower. Following our previous work, this study
first proposes a fuzzy parameter bilevel programming
model and related theories. It then develops an
approximation Kth-Best algorithm for solving such
fuzzy bilevel programming problems. A numerical
example further illustrates the proposed algorithm.
Keywords: Bilevel programming, Kth-Best algorithm,
Fuzzy set, Fuzzy optimization, Decision making
1. Introduction
Bilevel decision making (also called bilevel
programming, BLP) techniques, first introduced by
Von Stackelberg [19], have been developed for mainly
solving decentralized planning problems with decision
makers in a hierarchical organization [3, 9, 21].
Decision maker at the upper level is termed as the
leader, and at the lower level, the follower. Each
decision maker (leader or follower) tries to optimize
hislher own objective function, but the decision of
each level affects the objective value of the other level
[4].
Bilevel decision making theory and technology have
been applied with remarkable success in different
domains, for example, decentralized resource planning,
electric power market, logistics, civil engineering,
chemical engineering and road network management.
[1,2, 10-12]. The vast majority of research on BLP has
centered on the linear version of the problem, i.e.,
linear BLP problems. A set of approaches and
algorithms have been well developed such as well
known Kuhn-Tucker approach [4,5], Kth-best
approach [6,7] and Branch-and-bound algorithm [8].
However, existing BLP approaches mainly suppose
the situation in which the objective functions and
constraints are characterized with precise parameters.
Therefore, the parameters are required to be fixed at
some values in an experimental and/or subjective
manner through the experts' understanding of the
nature of the parameters in the problem-formulation
process. It has been observed that, in most real-world
situations, for example, in a logistics planning, the
possible values of these parameters are often only
imprecisely or ambiguously known to the experts who
establish this model. With this observation, it would
be certainly more appropriate to interpret the experts'
understanding of the parameters as fuzzy numerical
data which can be represented by means of fuzzy sets
[22]. A BLP problem in which the parameters, either
in objective functions or in constrains of the leader or
the follower, are described by fuzzy values is called a
fuzzy bilevel programming (FBLP) or a fuzzy bilevel
decision making (FBLDM) problem in the study.
The FBLP problem was first researched by Sakawa et
al. in 2000 [14]. Sakawa et al. formulates BLP
problems with fuzzy parameters from the perspective
of experts' imprecision and proposes a fuzzy
programming approach for cooperative BLP problems.
However, the solution concept for a cooperative BLP
problem proposed by Lai [9,18] is different from the
solution concept of Bard who deals with
uncooperative BLP problem.
Our recent research work has extended Bard's solution
concept of BLP by proposing an extended solution
concept which can overcome the arbitrary linear form
problem indicated above. We then proposed a set of
extended approaches based on the new solution
concept for solving linear BLP problems [15-17]. This
paper is deals with FBLP problems based on the
extended solution concept and related theorems [23-7].
In particular, it proposes a general fuzzy number based
extended Kth-Best algorithm. This algorithm can solve
uncooperative FBLP problems where fuzzy
parameters can be expressed by any forms of
membership functions. Following the introduction,
Section 2 proposes a definition of optimal solution for
FBLP problem and related transformation theory. A
fuzzy number based approximation Kth Best algorithm
is presented in Section 3. Section 4 shows a numeral
example for illustrating the proposed approximation
Kth Best algorithm. Conclusion and further study are
discussed in Section 5.
2. Fuzzy Parameter Linear Bilevel
Programming Problem Related
Solution Transformation Theory
Definition 3.1 A topological space is compact if every
open cover of the entire space has a finite subcover.
For example, [a, b] is compact in R (the Heine-Borel
theorem) [20].
Consider the following fuzzy linear bilevel
programming (FLBLP) problem:
For X EX c R" Y EYe R"
F :X x Y ~ F' (R), and! :X x Y ~ F' (R),
minF(x,Y)=l;x+d1y (2.1a)
XEX
- - -
subject to A,x+B,Y ;;~A (2.lb)
min!(x,y)=c2x+d2y (2.1c)
YEY - -subject to A2x + B2y ~ b, (2.1d)
where C" c2 E F'(W) , d" d2 E F'(Rm) ,
b,EF'(RP) , b2 EF'(Rq) , AI =(a) ,IJ pxn
a. E F'(R), B,= (r;) ,r; E F"(R),
lJ I) pxm v
A2 = (e) ,e. E F'(R),I) qxn IJ
B2 = (s) ,s. E F'(R).l) qxm v
Associated with the (FLBLP) problem, we now
consider the following (MLBLP) problem:
For x EX c R" Y EYe R"
F :XxY ~F'(R),and! :XxY ~F'(R),
min(F(x,y»)~ =c,~x+d,~y, AE[0,1]
xeX
min(F(x,y»)~ =c,~x+d,~y, AE[0,1]
xeX
subject to
(2.2a)
A E [0, 1]
min(j(x,y»)~ = C2~X+ d2~Y' A E [0,1]
yeY
min(j(x,y»)~ =c2~x+d2~Y' AE[0,1]
yeY
(2.2c)
subject to
AL L L R R R
2,lX + B2,lY;;;;b2,l' A2,lx+ B2,lY;;;;b2,l' A E [0, 1]
(2.2d)
L R L R n L R
where cLl' CLl ' c2,l' c2.:l E R , d,.:l' d,.:l '
d2~,d2~ ERm, bl~,bl~ ERP, b2~,b2~ ERq,
Al~ = (aij~} A,~ = (aij:)E RPx",
BI~=(bij~}Bl~ = (bij:)ERpxm,
A2~ =(eij~}A2~ = (eij:)E Rqxn
B2~ = (Sij~} B2~ = (Sij:)E R?",
Theorem 2.1 [25] Let (x", Y') be the solution of the
(MLBLP) problem (2.2). Then it is also a solution of
the (FLBLP) problem defined by (2.1).
Theorem 2.2 For X E X c R", Y EYe R" , If all
the fuzzy coefficients aij' bij' 'i;j' Sij' ci and di have
trapezoidal membership functions of the (MLBLP)
problem (2.1).
°a-fi ( L)
L L t-zp + fi«: -zp
JLz(t) = a
~ - fiR (- t +z; )+ fi
Zp -Za
°
L RZa ;;;;t < Za '
R Rza;;;;t;;;;zp
(2.3)
where z and
d, respectively. Then, it is the solution of the problem
(2.1) that (x', Y') E R" x R" satisfying
min (F(x,y»): =C1aLX+ d/ y,
XEX a
min (F(x,y»): =Ct:x + d1Ry,
mX a
min(F(x,y»)~ =cl~x+dl~Y'
XEX
min(F(x,y»)~ =cl~x+dl~Y'
XEX
(2.4a)
subject to
min(j(x,y»)~ =c2~x+d2:Y'
yEY
min(j(x,y»)~ = C2:x + d2:y,yEY
min(j(x,y»)~ =C2~X+ d2~Y'
yEY
min(j(x,y»); = C2~X+ d2~Y'
yEY
(2Ab)
(2.4c)
subject to
L L LA2ax + B2ay ~ b2a,
L L LA2ax + B2ay ~ b2a,
L L LA2px + B2py ~ b2p,
R R b RA2pX+B2py~ 2p. (2Ad)
Prof We can easy to prove it by Definition of fuzzy
number order.
Theorem 2.3 For X EXc R", y EYe R", If all
the fuzzy coefficients aij' bij' eij' sij' c; and ;{ have
trapezoidal membership functions of the (MLBLP)
problem (2.1).
o
f.Jz (t) = a
a. -a'_I ( R)
R R - t + za _ + an_I
Z -z .1
a"'_1 a"
o
z: < t < z:" = II-I
(2.5)
where anddenotes
d, respectively. Then, it is the solution ofthe problem
(3.1) that (x", y') E R" x R" satisfying
min(F(x,y»)~ =ct: x+d/ y,xeX 0 0 ao
(2.6a)
subject to A] L X + BIL Y < bl
L ,
ao ao=ao
L L L
Ala. X+ Bla• y ~ bta• '
R R R
AlaoX + BtaoY ~ b1ao'
(2.6b)
min(j(x,y»)~ =C/ x+d/ y,
yef 0 ao ao
min(j(x,y»)~ =C2: x+d/ y,yef "n all
min(j(x,y»): =C/ x+d/ y,
yEY 0 ao ao
min(j(x,y»): =C2: x+d/ y,yeY If" an
(2.6c)
(2.6d)
We note
AIX+BIY~1
A2x+B2Y§2
where
(2.6b')
(2.6d')
AR Az=, BRla, la,
bL b Llao 2ao
bL ,b2 =
b L
b, = la, 2a,
bR b Rlao 2ao
R b Rbla, 2a,
Then we can re-write (2.6) by using
min(F(x,y)): =CI~ X+dl~ y,
xeX 0 0 0
min (F(x,y))~ = cI= x + dl~ y,
xeX It n "
subjectto Alx + Bly ~ t;
min(j(x,y))~ =C2~X+d2~ y,
yeY "" n
rnin(j(x,y))= =c2= X+d2~ y,
yef n n "
(2.6c')
subject to A2x +B2y ~ s;
(2.6d')
(2.6a')
(2.4b')
To solve the problem (2.6'), we can use the method of
weighting [12] to this problem, such that it is the
following problem:
~p(F(x,y)) = t((cI~,x+d,~,y)+ (Cl:, x + d1:,y))
;=1)
(2.7a)
subjectto Alx + Bly < s; (2.Th)
min(j(x,y)) = t((C2~X + d2~Y)+ (C2:X + d2:Y))
yef ;=0 I I I I
(2.7c)
subject to A2x +B2y ~ b2. (2.7d)
Defmition 2.2
(a) Constraint region of the linear BLP problem:
S = {(x,y): X E X,Y E Y,Alx+Bly ~ ~,A2X+B2Y ~ b2}
(b) Feasible set for the follower for each fixed x EX:
Sex) = {y E Y: B2y ~ b2- A2x}
(c) Projection of S onto the leader's decision space:
SeX) = {x EX: 3y E Y, A,x+ BlY~ ~,A2X+ B2Y~ b2}
Follower's rational reaction set for x E SeX) :
P(x) = {y E Y: Y E argmin[(j(x, y)): y E Sex)]}
where
arg minjj'{x.j'): y E Sex)]
= {y E S(x): (j(x,y))~ (j(x,y)),y E Sex)}
Inducible region:
IR = {(x,y): (x,y) E S,y E P(x)}
The rational reaction set P( x) defines the response
while the inducible region IR represents the set over
which the leader may optimize his objective. Thus in
terms of the above notations, the linear BLP problem
can be written as
min{F(x,y): (x,y) E IR}.
(2.8)
Theorem 2.4 The inducible region can be written
equivalently as piecewise linear equality constraint
comprised of supporting hyperplance of constraint
region S.
Proof. Let us begin by writing the inducible region of
Definition 3.1(e) explicitly as follower:
IR = {(x, y): (x, y)E S, d2y
= min[d2y: Bjy§; - Ajx, i = 1,2,Y ~ 0]1
(2.9)
where
- L R d- d a: dR. 12ci =Ci+CiO+ciO' i = i+ iO+ io,l= , .
Now we define
Q(x) = min{J2Y: .8iY ~ b; - :4>,; = 1,2,y ~ O}
(2.10)
Let us define
- (.81J - (AIJ - (~JB = .8
2
' A = A
2
' b = b
2
•
We rewrite (2.10) as follows
Q(x) = min{J2Y: By§ -Ax,y ~ O}
(2.11 )
For each value of X E S(X), the resulting feasible
region to problem (2.5) is nonempty and compact.
Thus Q(x), which is a linear program parameterized in
x, always has a solution. From duality theory, we get
max~(Ax-b): uB~-d2'U ~ o},
(2.12)
which has the same optimal value as (3.7) at the
solution u·. Let u' ,..., u' be a listing of all the vertices
of the constraint region of (2.12) given by
U = ~: u.8~- d2 ,u ~O}.Because we know that a
solution to (2.12) occurs at a vertex of U, we get the
equivalent problem
max~j(Ax-b):uj E~I, .•• ,us}},
(2.13)
which demonstrates that Q(x) is a piecewise linear
function. Rewriting JR as
IR = {(X,y)E S: Q(x)-d2y = o},
(2.14)
yields the desired result.
Corollary 2.1 The linear BLP problem (2.7) is
equivalent to minimizing F over a feasible region
comprised of a piecewise linear equality constraint.
Proof. From (2.8) and Theorem 2.3, we have the
desired result.
Corollary 2.2 A solution for the linear BLP problem
occurs at a vertex of IR .
Proof. A linear BLP programming can be written (2.8).
Since F is linear, if a solution exists, one must occur at
a vertex of IR .The proof is completed
Theorem 2.5 The solution (x' ,y') of the linear BLP
problem occurs at a vertex of S.
Proof. Let (x', i), ...,(x" ,yr) be the distinct
vertices of S. Since any point in S can be written a
convex combination of these vertices, let (x' , / ) =
where
I~=I a i = 1,a i ~ 0, i = 1, ... ,r and r ~ r . It
must be shown that F = 1. To see this let us write the
constraints to (2.5) at (x' ,y") in their piecewise linear
form (2.6).
0=Q(x')-d2/
=Q(Iaix
i)-d2(Iai/)
; ;
~ IaiQ(xi)- Iaid2/
by convexity of Q(X )
= Iai(Q(x
i)-d2/)·
i
But by definition,
Q(xi) = min d2y ~ d2/.
YES(X')
Therefore, Q(xi) - d2/ ~ 0,; = 1, ... , r . Noting
that a i ~ 0, i = 1, ... , r , the equality in the
preceding expression must hold or else a contradiction
would result in the sequence above. Consequently,
Q(xi)-d2/ = 0 for all i . This implies that
(Xi, /) E IR , i = 1,... ,r and (x", y') can be
written as a convex combination of points in JR .
Because (x' ,y') is a vertex of JR , a contradiction
results unless r = 1.
Corollary 2.3 If x is an extreme point of JR, it is an
extreme point of S.
Proof: Let (x' ,y') be an extreme point of IR and
assume that it is not an extreme point of S . Let
(x", yl), ... , (x" ,yr) be the distinct vertices of S .
Since any point in S can be written a convex
combination of these vertices, let
(x' ,y') = I~=lai(xi ,i) where
"r a =1,ai ~0,;=1, ... ,r and r~r . ItLJ,=I ,
must be shown that r = 1. To see this let us write the
constraints to (2.5) at (x', y') in their piecewise
linear form (2.6).
0=Q(x')-d2y'
=Q(Iaix
i)-d2(Iai/)
i ;
s IaiQ(xi)- Ia;d2/
by convexity of Q(x )
But by definition,
Q(xi) = min d2y":;' d2y'.
yES(X')
Therefore, Q(xi)-d2/ ..:;,O,i = 1,... ,r . Noting
that a i ~ 0, i = 1, ... , r , the equality in the
preceding expression must hold or else a contradiction
would result in the sequence above. Consequently,
Q(xi) - d2/ = ° for all i . This implies that
(Xi, /) E IR , i = 1,... ,r and (x", y') can be
written as a convex combination of points in IR .
Because (x', y') is an extreme point of IR , a
contradiction results unless r =1. This means that
(x' , y') is an extreme point of S . The proof is
completed.
Theorem 2.3 and Corollary 2.3 have provided
theoretical foundation for our new algorithm. It means
that by searching extreme points on the constraint
region S,we can efficiently find an optimal solution
for a linear BLP problem. The basic idea of our
extended properties algorithm is that according to the
objective function of the upper level, we descendent
order all the extreme points on S, and select the first
extreme point to check if it is on the inducible region
IR . If yes, the current extreme point is the optimal
solution. Ifnot, select the next one and check.
More specifically, let
(X[l]'Y[I]), ... ,(X[N]'Y[Nj) denote the N ordered
extreme points to the linear programming problem
min{clx+dly: (x,y) E S}, (2.15)
such that
cJx[i] +dIY[i] ..:;,CJX[i+l]+ d1Y[i+I]' i = 1, ... ,N -1.
Let y denote the optimal solution to the following
problem
min(f(XWY):YES(X[i])). (2.16)
We only need to find the smallest i (i E {I, ... , N} )
under which Y[i] = Y .
Let write (2.16) as follows
minf(x,y)
subject to Y E S(x)
X=X[ij·
From Definition 2.1(a) and (c), we have
minf(x,y)=c2x+d2y (2.l7a)
subject to A;x + Bly ~ b; (2.l7b)
- -
A2x+ B2y":;' b2 (2.17c)
x = X[ij (2.17d)
Y ~ 0. (2.17e)
The solving is equivalent to select one ordered
extreme point (X[i]' Y[i]) , then solve (2.17) to obtain
the optimal solution y. If Y = Y[i]' (X[i]' Y[i]) is
the global optimum to (2.7). Otherwise, check the next
extreme point.
3, An Approximation K-best
Algoritlim for Solving Fuzzy Linear
Bifevel Programming
Based on Theorem 2.5, we present an approximation
K-best approach for solving fuzzy linear bilevel
programming (FLBLP) problem (2.1) as follows:
Step 1 The problem (2.1) is transferred to the problem
(2.6)
Step 2 Let the interval [0,1] be decomposed into i-I
mean sub-intervals with (i-I +1) nodes
A.AJ = 0,.· .,i-I) which are arranged in
the order ofO =..to < A, < ... < 1l.2/-1 = 1 and
a range of errors e >O.
Step 3 Set I = 1, then solve (MLBLP)/ i.e. (2.6) by
using Branch approach when f3 = 0 and a =1,
we obtain optimization solution (x, y)2' .
Step 4 Put if-I. Solve (2.15) with the simplex
method to obtain the optimal solution
(x[I]'Y[l]) . Let W = {(X[ll'Y[I))} and
T = ¢.Go to Step 5.
Step 5 Solve (2.17) with the bounded simplex
method. Let y denote the optimal solution to
(2.17). If Y = Y[ij' stop; (X[i]'Y[i]) is the
global optimum to (2.5) with K' = i .
Otherwise, go to Step 6.
Step 6 Let Wri] denote the set of adjacent extreme
points of (x[i]' Y[i]) such that
(X,Y)EWri] implies
clx+dIY~CIX[i] +dIY[i] Let
T = Tu{(Xw Y[i])} and
W = (WuWri])\T. Go to Step 7.
Step 7 Set i +- i+1 and choose (X[i]' Y[ij) so that
./x[i] + gyri] = min{c]x+dly: (x,y) E W}
. Go to Step 5.
Step 8 Solve (MLBLP)t' by Step 4 to Step 7 and we
obtain optimization solution (x, Y)2'" .
Step 9 If II(x, Y)2'.1 - [x, y)2' II< e , then the
solution (x· ,y. )of the fuzzy linear bilevel
problem is (x, Y)2'.1 Otherwise, update l to 2/
and go back to Step 8.
Step 10 Show the result.
4. An Illustrative Example
This section will give an example to illustrate the
proposed algorithm.
Example Consider the following fuzzy linear BLP
problem with x E R1 , Y E R1 , and X = {x ~ O} ,
Y ={y~O},
min F(x,y)= Ix-2y
XEX
subjectto - 1x + 3Y ~ 4
minf.(x,y) = Ix+ Iy
yEY
subjectto Ix-Iy ~ 0
-lx-Iy~O
where
r
1<0
12 0<1 < 1
p- (I) = =
1 2-1 1<1<2'
0 2<1
r
1<1
1-1 1<1<2
p- (I) =
2<1<3'2 3-1
0 3 <I
r
1<2
1-2 2 <I < 3
p- (I) =
3 < I < 4'3 4-1
0 4 < I
t
o
1-3
p-(t) =
4 5 - I
o
t
o
1 + 1
Po (t) = 1
0
- 12
To solve this fuzzy linear
problem by using above the
Tucker approach.
1<3
3<1<4
4 < I < 5'
5<1
1 <-1
-1<1<0
0<1<1 .
1< 1
=
bilevel programming
approximation Kuhn-
Slep 1 The FBLP problem is transferred to the
following LMMBLP problem by using Theorem 2.2
min(F(x,y))~ = Ifx+(-2)~y, AE[O,I]
.>:eX
min(F(x,y))~ = I/x+(-2)~y, AE[O,I]
.>:eX
min(j(x,y))~ = If x+ If y, A E [0, I]
yeY
min(j(x,y))~ = I/x+I/y, AE[O,I]
yeY
subject to
~L ~ L ~L ~R ~ R ~R
IA X+(-I)Ay~OA' IA X+(-I)Ay~OA' AE[O,I]
(- I)~x+(- I)~y~o;, (- I)~x+(- I)~y~O:, AE[O, I]
Slep 2. Let the interval [0, 1] be decomposed into 2'-/
mean sub-intervals with (2"/ +1) nodes
1{' 0 21-1) . ./L; V = , ... , which are arranged In the order
of 0 = Ao < A, < ... < AZ1" = 1 and a range of errors G
«ur-:».
Slep 3-slep 7. When l = 1, we solve this following
multi-objective multi-follower programming by use
original K-best approach
minF(x,y) = 3x-6y
XEX
subject to -Ix + 3y ~ 4
-2x+2y s 3
Ox+4y ~ 5
minJ;(x,y)=3x+3y
yEY
subject to lx -Iy :::;;0
Ox-2y~-1
2x-Oy < 1
-lx-ly:::;; 0
-2x-2y:::;; -1.
We found that the optimal solution occurs at the point
(x' ,y') = (0,0.5) with
min F](x,y) = lx-2y =-1
rEX
minF2 (x,y) = Ox-3y =-1.3
reX
minF3(x,y) = 2x-ly = -0.5
reX
minJ; (x,y) = 0.5
yeY
minf2(x,y) = 1
yeY
Step 8. When I = 2, we solve another linear multi-
objective multi-follower programming problem and
get the following result.
minF(x,y)t<R)=lx-2y=-1
reX
L .fi 3 3
minF(x,yL =-X--y=--
rEX 2224
minF(x,y)~ =Ox-3Y=-~
reX 2
• R 3 5 5mmF(x,y)I =-x--y=--
rEX 2224
• R I
mIll F(x,y)o = 2x -ly = --
reX 2
• L(R) I ImmJ;(x,y)] =lx+ y=-
yeY 2
. L.fi.fi.fi
mmj,(x,y)I =-x+-y=-
reY 2224
minJ;(x,y)~ = 2x+2y = 1
yeY
· R 3 3 3mmJ;(x,y)I =-x+-y=-
yeY 2" 2 2 4
X =O,y =0.5
Step 9. X = 0, y = 0.5 is the optimal solution the
example because lI(x, y)2' - (x, y L, II= 0 < E·
Step 10. Show the solution of the problem IS
X = 0, y = 0.5 such that
- - 2minF(x,y)= Ix-2y=--
reX 2
- - IminJ;(x,y)= Ix+ Iy=-.
yeY 2
where
0 t < -1.5
t + 1.5 -1.5~t<-1--
P 2(t) = 0.5-0.5-t
2 --- -I ~ t < -0.50.5
0 -0.5 ~ t
0 t<O
t2 0::; t < 0.5
PT (t) = 0.5I-t2 - 0.5s t < 1
0.5
0 1s t
5. Conclusion and Further Study
Following our previous research [21, 22, 30], this
paper proposes a fuzzy number based extended Kth
best approach to solve proposed FPBLP problem. A
numeral example is shown to illustrate the proposed
fuzzy number based extended Kth best approach.
Further study will include the development of fuzzy
parameter based multi-follower and multi-objective
bilevel programming problems.
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